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For more information on how you can start 
swimming in color, visit your local Hayward retailer 

or call 1-888-HAYWARD or visit www.haywardnet.com.

• Easy installation. Lightweight unit fits in Hayward’s
in-ground niches.

• Ability to synchronize two or more lights.

• Sealed unit requires no maintenance and virtually
eliminates service calls—no bulbs to change.

• No moving parts. LED lighting technology replaces
the traditional color wheel for noise-free operation
and a longer product life.

• Low power use for economic operation.

ColorLogic features
that really shine.
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Introducing ColorLogic™ from Hayward®

Bringing the colors of imagination to life.
Give personality to your pool with ColorLogic™ from Hayward®. ColorLogic uses patented

Chromacore® technology to control color intensity and duration and offers the latest
preprogrammed LED technology, letting you choose from one of five rich, fixed colors
or an unprecedented seven color-changing shows. 

ColorLogic is easy to operate — just flip the switch to power cycle through your light-
ing choices to create a pool as unique as your imagination. ColorLogic also offers the

industry’s only integrated safety feature of15 seconds of white light at startup, for added con-
venience and peace of mind.

And the LED lights provide proven, long-lasting performance. With ColorLogic, your pool
is the perfect backdrop for all your nighttime get-togethers. 

Host a Hawaiian luau by the Deep Blue Sea, a fixed-color option.

Your summer holiday party will be a
star-spangled hit with USA Color Show!



Gemstone is the perfect choice for a
romantic evening for two.

The romance of Madrid, 
with a dash of fiesta.

Sangria

From tranquil Afternoon Skies to sparkling Sangria,
ColorLogic provides the colors that inspire imagination. With
five dazzling fixed colors, you get constant, unchanging color
for as long as you want. So relax in the Deep Blue Sea or
swim under Cloud White — it’s your choice.  

Show off your pool’s crystal-clear water
by illuminating with Cloud White. 

Cloud White

Your evening pool, 
with middle-of-the-day blue. 

Afternoon Skies

Rich, saturated color makes you feel
like you’re swimming in the ocean.

Deep Blue Sea

Give your pool 
the alluring magic of gemstones.

Emerald

Fixed colors give 
your pool personality.

Whether you’re planning a party for kids, a cocktail reception
or a holiday get-together, ColorLogic has seven exciting color
shows that are sure to set the mood you desire with constant-
ly changing colors at various speeds. With the simple flip of a
switch, you can dazzle your guests with everything from fes-
tive bursts of color to serene color fades and washes.

Color shows are a stroke
of entertaining brilliance.

Voodoo Lounge — When it’s time to really get
the party going, uncork over 1,500 colors for an
unforgettable night.

Tranquility — Set the mood for a relaxing
evening with this serene show of calming
blues and white.

Gemstone — Vibrant blue, green and magenta
make this show a jewel of a choice for any
pool party.

USA! — Show your patriotic spirit on
the Fourth of July or any time with this
star-spangled red, white and blue show.

Mardi Gras — Kids and adults alike will love
the 36 fast-changing colors and carnival atmos-
phere created by this cheerful show.

Cool Cabaret — Hit the disco and turn your
pool into a nighttime hot spot with this vibrant
show of 36 colors.

Twilight — 1,536 colors constantly change to
create a relaxing and sophisticated mood for
evening entertaining.


